CALL MEETING TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL

MINUTES

  a. APPROVE MINUTES OF OCTOBER 7, 2020 MEETING

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

PUBLIC COMMENTS

CORRESPONDENCE

OLD BUSINESS

  a. TRAILER ABATEMENT - 5037 MYRLE DRIVE
  b. ROADWAY MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES, LLC.
  c. SUGAR MILL 18TH FILING - PRELIMINARY PLAT (REVISED)

NEW BUSINESS

REPORTS

  a. ENGINEER REPORT
  b. PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
  c. POLICE REPORT
  d. PUBLIC WORKS REPORT
  e. SEWER REPORT
     i. OCTOBER 2020 - SEWER REPORT
  f. PLANNING AND ZONING REPORT
     i. MINUTES OF OCTOBER 20, 2020 MEETING

PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION ON INTRODUCED ORDINANCES

INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES

  a. ORDINANCE 2020-05 (2021 GENERAL FUND BUDGET)
b. ORDINANCE 2020-06 (2021 SEWER ENTERPRISE FUND BUDGET)

COMMITEE REPORTS

a. FINANCE
   i. PAY BILLS FOUND IN ORDER
   ii. MONTHLY BUDGET TO ACTUAL REPORTS

b. POLICE

c. PERSONNEL

d. SEWER

e. DRAINAGE

f. BUILDINGS

g. STREET AND ROADS
   i. 2020 ADDIS ROAD PROJECT - CLOSEOUT DOCUMENTS

EXECUTIVE SESSION

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

ADJOURN